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The PRESIDENT tuok the Chair at
e.3O p.m., and read praye rs.

BILLS (g)-THIRD READING.

1, State Children Act Amendmeent.
Transmitted to the Assemblx.

2, Reserves.
Passed.

EILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 26th October.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(Metropolitan-Suburban)1 [4.35] : My atti-
tude towards the Bill is one of most decisive
opposition. I ant well aware that rarlia-
mnent has decided that eomnuensation on a
% ery liberal scale is to be paid to miners
suffering from various diseases as the result
af their occupation, and Ii will do my utmost
to see that Parliament honours. its obligation
and carries out in its entirety the definite
Promise made to the miners. But I am
strongly opposed to the methods proposed
to be adopted, namely the formation of an-
(-ther State trading concern in order to put
the wishes of Parliament into effect. I
eccupy a seat on the hoard of directors of
en insurance company, and I have occupied
that seat since long before I had any inten-
tion of becoming a member of the House.
Yet I feel certain members will acquit me
oif any ulterior motive ;n my opposition to
the Bill. It makes no difference to me what
the State trading concern may be, whether
for insurance or for any other object, I will
c-pposc it vr'ny definitely' . I have been in-
formed, and the statement made by Mir.
Stephenson hears out thee figures, that the
total liability in reg-ard to the miners is
rosuewhere &bout £-500,000 and that the

annual revenue is about E38,OOO. It must
be borne iu mind that while the liability
will be an ever increasing one the revenue,
owing to the closing of te mines, will prob-
ably ha a decreasing, one.. In his remarks
in moving the second reading, the Minister
said the insurance companies had made to
the Government a definite offer to undertake
the whole of this insurance, provided they
were guaranteed against loss. I point out
that they were asked to insure for an un-
known quntity, that they did not. bare the
information necessary to the making of a
definite premium, as to what would be a
reasonable amount to cover that particular
risk. I think the offer made by the in1sur-
ance companies was a fair one; for, after
all, Parliament has undertaken that the
miners shall be compensated-I cordially
agree with that decision-but where the
amount of compensation is to come from is
another matter that must be decided by
Parliament. For instance, it #ould he most
unfair-because the greater portion of the
liability is rctrospeetive-Ato mnake either the
mines or the miners responsible for some-
thing that should have been done many years
ago. However, I do not wish to go into
past history; we have to face the present
and carry out our obligations to the miners.
It would have been much wiser had the
Government accep~ted the offer made by the
insurance comapanies. Then we should have
known exactly the positirin we were in, and
if greater losses were made than were
covered by the premiums, the money must
have come from Consolidated Revenue and
not been debited to either the mines or the
namners. Directly or indirectly the people
of the State as a whole halve been the gainers
as the result of the work those miners have
done. The mining industry has been the
forerunner of the definite progress of this
State.

Hon. J. B. Dodd: Indeed of the Com-
monwealth.-

Hon. Sir WILLTIM LATHLA IN: Well,
of the Commonwealth. Exactly the same
position obtains in Victoria. I know the
history of Victoria ver 'y well, more particu-
larly in respect of mining: for I had rela-
tives who came out here in 1848, and my
own father was in Ballarat in the very early
dayvs. No one in this Chamber is more
earnest in his desire to gee these miners
properly compensated thin am 1. But I
strongly object to the creation of another
State tradimg concern in order to carry out
the wishes of Parliament. There might have
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been some excuse for the formation of this
concern if the Mlinistryv had decided that it
should be for that particular purpose alone.
But any thoughts we may have entertained
in that regard are blown to the winds, for
we find the State illegally, without the sanc-
tion of Parliament, laun.-'Ing. out into all
sorts of insurance- The newr department is
tndertaking- the insurance of wheat crops.
It may yet have to undergo the same bitter
exp)erience of damage by h-ail as sonmc of the
insurance companies have met- The noly
reasonable wevay of comnpensatiasr the unfor-
tinate miners is bv a consolidated measure
that would embrace all formss of miner's' dis-
eases as wech as tuberculosii. Then sufferen
,-omilt be compensated By the State, as is
done in respect of tubercular mess at present.
This could be effected by way, of a small
amendment to the Workers' Conmpensation
Act, removing those imen fromt its scope
and transferring them to the Miners'
Pbthisis Act. The insurance companies,
when asked to quote, did not have laced
before them the information necessary to
determine a fair basis. I hold no brief
for the insurance companies in particular.
It is jill to the tood and the general ;.dvance-
mnent of the State that every business should
maoke a pm-olt. It does not matter whether
a lmn is growing wheat, or is in the drapery
trade, or in the ironmongerY' trade, it is all
for the good of the State that these conecern
should make a fair and reasonable proit
Opposition to State trading is nothing new-
with me. I have heel) a bitter opponent of
thast pirinciple from its v-cry intcptioni. In
1912, when I was president of the Perth
Chamber of Commerce, I stated in my an-
nual address-

We are to have, it is said in the Governor's
Speech, National Steamers, National Trains,
Nationual Implement Works, National Btrick
Works, National Timber Mfills, National Milk
Supply, National Fish Supply-As commercial
mn ive do smot fear competition from anyone,
with the estalblished plso in all commerce
that anvi undertaking should at least pay in-
terest on the capital investedi We, however, do
in, strongly Object as ill,, largest taxpayers
to find nmnney to compete against ourselves, and
themn in addition to be further called upion to

pyfor thej losses which these ventures n-ill as-
qur'dly- prove. if Judged by the requltq of simi-
Ire vcatures inl thme Eastern States. The Gov-
erient are thus appointing themselves liree-
tors of a number of comumercial trading con-
cerns. and we who are thle electors thus hecome
unwilling sharehsolders. and wvill have every right
to insist that a truet report and balance sheet
of each separate conicerts will he submitted to
the shareholders annually.

Hfa; a trite report and balance sheet of all
these State tiam n conctrns been :.niiually
submitted to the people? This has not been.
done. In the following year I -again became
presidenlt of the PerthI Chamber of Comn-
inece, and in the course of my report
stated-

The State steamers showed a loss of £:20,000,
and I am sure I am only echoing the surprise
of the community to learn that the Commis-
sion appointed by the Government to inquire
into that department of Government enterprise
should bave been so abruptly cancelled onl the
resignation of the officer in control. However,
one may lbe inclined to criticise the personnel
of the Commission, containing as it did a maj-
ority of Government officers, it cannot be re-
garded! as other than extraordinary that the
Oomnmissioncrs should have lbee, disbanded be-
fore their work bad been completed or a report
prepared. The Government are now pushing
on with their other trading ventures, and we
have heard from its members glowing accounts
of what is expected from them. For the manu-
facture Of agricultural implements they have
started by purchasing an obsolete plant from
an estate in liquidation in South Australia. I
desire to point out that there are very few
agricultural implements in demand by the far-
mner that are not patented, and patent rights
cannot be taken away, even by a Government,
without adequate compensation. Will the Gov-
erunmeat be able to produce a better article
than, say, a McKay harvester or a Massey-
Harris reaper-thresher? Tn addition to this,
the implement makers give purchasers three
years' ternms. These are important points that
should not be overlooked when the Government
are experimnenting with the people's money.
For the hriekmaiking industry the Government
have purchnsed the discarded plant of a late
Victorian State Government, who were also of
the opinion that they could make bricks better
and cheaper thanm private enterprise, but the
snle of their plant speaks for itself, and I
hope that after we have finished with our ex-
periments we will he fortunate enough to find
such good buyers for our obsolete plants. The
maotto for the day upon my almanac recently
wats ''Do niot wvaste. 'your own good years try-
ing to solve business problems that other men
have already solved,'' and I would courteously
commliend that motto 'to the thoughtful con-
sideration of the Government.
1 comamended this to the GJovernment of the
day 14 years alio, and T commend it to the
present Government. In the present in-
stance [ canl speak with the decided authority
Of My 'VOwn electors. I ani one of the most
recently elected members of this Chamber.
During- my strenuous campaign at every
mneeting I held I snake strongly and decis-
ively in opposition to State tradinz concerns.
That in itself wvas not suffliint for me. I
issued a circular a copy' of which I have
here, to every one of the 21.000 odd of my
electors. foettinct forth my* views in particular
and enunciatingr my determtination in re._rd
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to this principle. I have voiced my opinion inl A.stralia. In addition to that the coal-
outside upon every possible oceas ion- Nowv
that I have been returned as at member ot
this House I shall not only voice may opinion,
but give my vote in oppositioni to ;ay Slate
trading concern oji everv oerasion when one
is brought forwarid. In mly mni testo I.
wrote these words-

1 an strongly opposed to State trading con-
cerns, and I venture to say that their establish -
nient has done more to retard the progress of
manufacturing generally, and prevent the es-
tablishment of new industries in the State,
than the people generally reeogniso. Quite re-
cently the Conmmonwealth Government sold the
Geelong Woollen Mills to private enterprise,
and private enterprise is to-day employing
over a hundred more hands in thle sanme mill
than was the case under Government control,
and I am certain that in all our State indus-
tries private enterprise, which would also be
called upon to pay municipal taxes and both
State and Federal income taxes, would produce
far better nett results and give employment
to many more people.
By the high-handed action of the Minister-
for Labour in starting another of these
State trading concerns in opposition to the
expressed will of Parliament, one would
imagine that these undertakings had been
a gigantic success. No Government that has
been in power, whether Liberal or Labour.
National or United Porty,. or any other
party had enoug h pluck to make a clear and
concise statement of the enormolus total
losses that have been madle upon these con-
cerns.

Hon. J. Cornell: That seans that they
r-efused to hang themselves.

Hon. Sir WIELTAMIt LATHLAIN: No
Government is game emaugh to tell the
people truthfully the results of this dlisas-
trouls policy, and fnce the day' of retribuition.
When that day arrives, as assuredly it will.
the people will receive a gr-eat and serious
shock. As a striking instance of tHie methods
of private enterprise as compared with Gov-
ernment enterprise, may' I point to the dif-
ference between the McKav Harvester Comn-
pany in Victoria and our- Rockcy BAv Imyple-
ment Works? At Sunshine a township has
been created as a result of the organiqation
of one man. Beautiful and commodious
homes have been built., surrounded by pictur-
estie gairdens. Connected with that con-
Pern is every possible contrivance to increase
the output, and for the adoption of uip to
dlate Ynethoids by the application of science.
Evervthinez possible has been done in thle
wvay of creating one of the biggest industries

pitny does sonmethiing which the State Urn'-
emnniet have never d]one, that is to say, it
paYs omunicipal taxes. That is a vecry im-
portant point. The fact that Government
coleeins do not pay taxes mneanis unfair
-omipetition against those who are engaged
in similar concerns. ]In addition, the comn-

Isumy pa 'y exece'ptionally large sunme to the
[Invoni Tax Departments, both Federal and
Stale. It has been definitely stated that the
.11: NaY people aie amnongst the biggest ta x-

p avers, either Federal or State. that are
founad in the Commonwealth to-dayv. I have
it(. desi e that men should be p ut out of
wvork. .w-anit thein to have opportunities for
Iiecased work, limt I do waist the right
peo pl c i h le handling these concerns. At
ihe State Jinplement Works theme is anl enor-
,,;ous pile of obsolete machinery and second-
l-and implements. There has been a huge
w jitin Iiowa, of' eapital, the sum involved
linuw considerahly over E100.000. The ever-

mgec~il- losses represent a muonument that
hsbeen ejeeted hYiv series of weak-kneed
Governmeats.
lon. J1. R.y Brown: They a re weaker-

bIced in this Chamber. *
Rton. Sir WILLIAM LATFILAIN: The

ditty of the Government is to govern, to
g-uide and inspire the people, and to develop
the country. Many Governmients in pouvar
tinkl they are better enigaged in thle inore
menial occupations of selling hutelser's
6ten k. po(5, ol )lievy, an ,mjany other sinilair
voniuod i ties. Tim t type of tiin is degrad-
our to any State. and it is also degrading
for the people to think that they are die-
penden t upon such c-oneerjns as these for-
their revenue. Recently- in another place, thle
MTinister for Lands, in a very able and elo-

imment address, pointed out that hie was
almost at the end of his tether in regard to
tile alieniation of further areas of land rs-
5in-ibliy adjacent to railway' s. Hle stated
thai1 in his opinion a large sum of money
would hie renaired immediately for the. call-
srt-jlion of railways to open uip and de-
velop our lands. More mloney has been sunk
,nd lost in State trading, concerns than
would have been necessary to provide all the
1niluvays needed for the development of the
State for many years to Pcome. To sink an-
other amount of capital, which would have
to be put into this State insurance concern.
would be wrong, because if there is one
thinz we need at present more than any-
thine else it is concentration of the whole
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of our energies and resources uJ)ofl the de-
"el.,pruent of the State. Never in our his-
toryN has there been a time when the eyes of
tile world have been so directly turned to-
wordsi Western Australia. If we are wise
in our day and generation we will seize the
grecat opportunity that is presented to us,
tnd show that we are prepared to cope with
the situation as it comes along. T believe
that within a short space of time we will
have a big stream of peop~le turned towards
this State. Rather than lock upI any money
in State insurance I would lput every penny
of it into railways. I would sell the State
Implement Works, the State Hotels, and all
the trading concerns, and put nll the money
reali.wid from these sales into the construc-
tion of railways and the development of the
State. If the Government would do that,
they would be doing something to early out
in a direct manner the wishes of the people.
One would imagine that immediately a man
assumes the position of Minister for Works
or Minister for Labour he, in some peculiar
way, becomes endowed with superhuman
power or abnormal brain powver. I am not
referring to the present Minister for Works.
I w%,ould take the whole series of Ministers
from the inception of State trading con-
cerns, and put them all in the same category.
They pose as authorities or experts in ev-ery
trade, profession and science under the sun;.
It is waste of time for men, upon whose
shoulders the whole responsibility of their
various offices falls in the development of a
State like ours, that they should give so
inuch of their timie to these tin-I ot eonccrn .
In in 'vopini~on. these undertakings are the
black curse of Western Australia. Tlhev
have done more to prevent people from start-
inig in business here than anythingl I know
of. The lfcKa *y Harvester lpeole recently
came here. I believe they would have been1
here ten years ago, but for the obsolete es-
tablishiment at Rocky Bay. It was obsolete
from the beginning- It purchased an ingol-
venut plant to start with, and it has been
insolvent ever since. The same remarks
appl ,y to the State Brickwvorks. There is
Anl enormous demand for bricks, but we eami-
not exrect n eople to invest mone 'y in an in-
dustrial enterprise of this ort when they
are up against competition at the hands of
,a concern beloneiniL to which are .375.000
unwillinsr shareholders, who have to pay' for
the losses whether they want to or not. The
same thine applies to the quiarrieq, and the

implement works. Any amnount of nmoney
would be available in Western Australia for
good, sound industrial concerns, provided
the people wvere allowed to control rlwi,. an I
they were not managed by a number of per-
sons wvho cannot be expected to possess the
ability necessary for their management. I
hold no brief for the insurance companies. I
do not care one button about them, but 1 'do
care lot- any man who is doing a legitimate
business in what he believes to be in
the interests of the State, so long as
he is giving the people a fair deal.
There are insurance companies doing~ Ibus:ness in Perth that have beeni establishedl
for considerall'y over a century. Even
before Western Australia was born, they
%vere operating. and Iby fair dealing, sound
business principles, and the adoption of
scientific methods, they are to-ay in a
position to suit the whole of the'trading
community of the State, even though they
]UnA not be able to suit the claims made by
the Government. Quite recently In
America a very determined effort wa,
made to ho u tt the whole of the Hrhlish
insurance companies doing business in
America because Britain-very fortunately
I say--controls the world's rubber output.
The Americans set about to belittle the
efforts of the British insurance com-
panies doing business in America, and
they adopted all sorts of extreme
methods to draw the attention of the
people to the fact, H~owvever, the British
companies wvere not affected one iota be-
cause the people of America realised that
they had always; had a fair deal from
lven t TBri tain and the'% were ouite sat isfierl
to continoe to don their business with the
companies. In Western Australia the
people doing business with the insurance
companies have had a fair and reason-
able deal fromn those companies, and per-
haps T stand here as an example of the
higgeeat deal and the big-gest payments eve'
node by insurance compani es in Western
Australia. A few Years awo I experienced]
a disastrous fire. 21v dealings were with
one company, and what that company did
b 'y way of apportioning its riski had
nothing to d'o w~ith me. In less than one
wveek from the date of time fire, the coin..
r'an -y with which I was doin~r business were
prepared to pa 'y 'no the sumn of C65,000
without a murmur. T should not like to
be in the position of having to wait to
prove evervthine before a State insurance
concern in the expectation of as prompt a
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payment from that concern of a sum any-
thing i'*c .C65,000. In the Act of 1,9f17
Section 4, Subsection 2, it is set out-

No trading conceerns other than those to
which this Act applies or shall apply, shall,
unless cxpressly authorised by Parliament be
hereafter established or carried on by the
State, or by any person acting on behalf of
such Government, or under its authority.

We all thought that with the cessation of
the war the days of autocracy had gone,
but we have had More examples of auto-
cracy from Governments in Australia and
from the Western Australian Government,
since the termination of the war, than be-
fore. The methods adopted in the present
instance of forcing a State insurance con-
cern in direct opposition to the wishes of
the people, savours very mutch of the
methods followed hy Mussolini. Whilst
the methods. adopted b3V MNussolini May Suit
the Latin races of Italy, they will not be
tolerated by the British community in
Western Australia. I do not want a red
herring trailed across this Chamber be-
cause I sincerely believe there is not one
member here that does not desire to carry
out the wishes of Parliament in their en-
tirety, that is to pay, to give miners the
compensation to which they are entitled,
for the great sacrifices they have mnade.
We do, however, strongly object to the
methods that have been adopted by the
Minister and thiose responsible for forcing-
upon the people another State trading con-
cern. We have to-da y State insurance
over wheat crops, farms and numerons
other tlinus. Later on p~robably the for-
ement will attempt to bring about State
life insmrance. There are no people iii the
world who are hetter served with a. truly'
Australian service than are the people of
the Commonwealth, 1hr institutions such as
the A.M.P. Society and many' others. The
A.M.J'. Society is thle greatest example of
or~anisntion that exists in the world to-
day. There is none greater. That society
during the period of the war, and at many
other times, rendered great assistance to
the Commonwealth as a whole. It has also
given considerable assistance in a financial
war to Western Aiistralia. Now it is
sn~ggested that it 'shall be brought into com-
petition with a concern to be run b 'y the
State and for which no one shall be
responsgible. I wish to refer to certain re-
marks made by the Chief Secretary whenL
moving the second reading of the Bill. He
asked its to offer constructive and not

destructive criticism, )1Y constructive
criticism is that there are other ineans by
which the proper result can be obtained.
The Chief Secretary, in stating his case,
made reference to the fact that the State
rusuranie Department had, over a period
Of 103 yecars, paid certain claims, and also
that thiere was a reserve fund' of some
£12,000. That may seem a lot of money for
a State concern to amass in 13 years, but
it is a puny amount compared with what
the insurance companies as a whole have
accumulated in Western Australia in th6
same period.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say any-
thing- of the kind.

Hon. J. Cornell: You are drawing the
long- bowv now.

Hon. Sir WVILLIM LA THLAIN: If the
Chief Secretary says that he did not make
the statement I will withdraw it, but I will
point this out: Last year alone the insur-
ance companies in Western Australia, those
people who arc supposed to be unfair in
their dealings, paid in direct taxsation to
the State no less a sum than £42,261. In
addition to that they paid £244,390 in
salaries, commissions and agents' charges,
every penny of which is taxable under the
assessment of the lparticular individual re-
ceiving his portion. In addition, the Chief
Secretary pointed out that there were over
60 insurance companies domng business in
Western Australia.

The Chief Secretary%: The hon. member
is nmisquoting me; I did not say that.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN : I
withdraw the statement;. it was Mr.
Stephenson who said it. There are, at any
rate, over 50 companies doing business
here and each one pays municipal taxes.
Those taxes, applied to over 50 companies,
amount to a considerable sum, and we must
bear in mind that a State concern would
not pay anything.

Ion. J. Cornell: The fact remains that
that money is obtained from clients.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: That
may be so, but if the policy of establishing
a trading concern in connection with every-
thing- the Government desire to undertake,
is to be carried out, why not establish
communism straight away. Thme other dlay
r had the privilege of accompanying a Par-
liamentary party to the M~erredin State
Farm andi seeing what is being done in tha
way of educating the farmers. That is the
righbt work for a Government to under-
take-to show how, for instance, wheat
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should be xiro~vl*. i-t lid" thle dt - ot 4.
Government. iinerel) bjecause a hotel iR
.Lteedd i n mule 01silde i~htue. and heua;:-,v

there i, a pozsibility of getting together a
few skiil~ins, to emnbark onl such anl enter-
print The duty' of thet- G overunent is to do
wihat thuy are ,lOhl2, nut 011.1 a~t 3letittdii,
hut at mnany other a.vlietltUral centres; in the
way of educating the farmuer25 This work
is to be applauded for the reason that it
must in the future bring greater results froma
the financial point of view%. It will certainl-,
do a great deal more good than the estab-
lishmnent of additional State trading con-
cerns. I do not intend to take up an;' fur-
ther time of the House. I ant strongly- op-
posed to all State trading, and I trust that
mnembers of this House wvill shiow in 110 in-
certain mannter, in the first place, that we
have had sufficient of trading concerns, and
in the wecond place rprove to the initbrs of
the presenit (4overnmnent and future Gov-
ernments as well, that the will of Parlia-
mnent, and nlot the wsill of any particular
person or persons, must at all timies pre-
rail. .1 shall opipose the s-econd readingr of
the Bill.

HOW. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.11] :The njegotiatiojls that
took p1lce between tile Ykinister for Labiiour
and thle inszurancve companies before, the ini-
trwlinetion of tile Bill created a cloud of dutt
wichv has soinewlhat obticured thle niits or
deiejiis of tile Bill. [ mar say, beyond whlat
f have read inl the papepr that I have no
inside knowledge of the eouise of the nego-
tiation-N between the Minister and the in-
surance eoinpanit-'. I only know what I
have ,cell inl thle Pre-- and so far. as- I call
gather, the Mini-4er from the first tool: up
ain imp~oss.ible attitude. He expected the in-
sm'anlT cn'ito 4ti qote a raft, when they
had not the slightest data which was eC-ez-
sary for them eren to hiazard a guess ,as to
what liabilities they, were undertaking. Thle
Minister then appointed a commitlee con-
si 'tinz of several estimable mnen to make ill-

qluirius and report. Those grentlemen, I
thtakV. were 'mite convetent to carry. out tlw,
Minister's desires. Bat. an fortunate.] 'V. the;-
hat, -.,I got thle reqlni-ite data hefore themi
le.a--e the - -- fir-t e-sential wt- That they
should know the number of wen affected
with ttilereiiln~i- or li4 either iii ant ad-
vanceci deg,_ree or even in a moderate degree.
That infornnation wais not before the cant-
millee. hecan-;e the medical hoard. that zuh-
sequently undertook the investigations, had

niot at thWt time evenl started onl their work.
When the report was pte~lituLd to the Mlin-
i-tur, I Llnderstand the medical hoard who
-were to conduct the inquiry bad not started.
on their labours. As to thec commuittee that
thu Minister appointed, consisting of two
Gwun ihent officials in Western Ausitralia
anti one Uovernment official from Queens-
land, they were quite competent, but I think
that even ill the personnel there was some-
thing, Ivalting,. It was undoubtedly a ques-
titn onl which the medical profession could
hlave thron a good deal of light, even apart
fromt thle investigation that was after-
wards made byv means of X-ray, and
it was at Iistake oil the part of the
Minister liot to have appointed a medi-
cal man in that committee. Undoubt-
edl)* there liust have been many questions
that could have been interpreted only by a
medical intna sitting on the committee, giving
the information to the other mnembers of the
commnittee. The Mtinister then expected the
cornpanics to quote a rate. The corn-
jaittee did b~rin,, forward some conclusion
that £4 10s. would be a suitable rate, but
owing to thle abs ence of any evidence as to
the numlbec, of miners affected, it cold only
have heen a guess inl the dark. The mnost
vital thin-, of all. they had no means
of knowing. After the committee reported,
when subseq(uenttl y there was a mnedical
board thati undertook the examination of the
mien working underground with a view to as-
certaining thle exact incidence of tuberclosis4
and silicosis -amongst the minlers, the board
undoubtedly had a great aqdvantage because,
by' uleous of the improvement that has taken
place in N\-rayv technique, one can get very

1boitive evidencee ar to thle incidence of such
disease'-. Even when the 'Minister had cer-
tain information at his dhiosal from the
medk-al hoard1 who conducted the inquiry, ha
'.iil e-xpeted thle companies to quote a rate
without revealing- to them the informiation at
his icw, l Timhat ia.'n absurd attitude
fr-r thip MNinter to adopt. He took up the
;d; it ''ie thot tile in formation was; conflden-
tial. If it wecq to be rezarded a; confiden-
tial. what on earth w.as the ils0 of havrinz a
medical hoard to conduict thle inqluiry? If
thip remilt wais inereir: to he that their report
wn-- to be pipreon-holed in -nome Government
'mefie. nd was4 not to see the light of day or
hie "lade nra iillce to thle peole! mlo't vitally
inte:e-tud. innmely\, the mniners themnselves,
thle minn copanit-, and the In-lirance
comnpanies who wvere expeceder to quinte. what
wet- the ii'c of holding thef innir' ait alll
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Hon. J. E. Dodd: It wais only confidential
,o far as tbe individual was concerned.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: XWhy should it have
been regarded as confidential in its broad
.utline as to the nwnbe-e of men affected
and so on, either to the miners as a whole,
to the minin~g comipanies, or to the insurance
comrpanies? If it was to be regarded as
confidential, then there -was no object iii
holding the inquiry, if Bill Roberts work-
ing underground is affected with tuberculosis
Arid the information is obtained as a result
of a medical board that examined him, it is
quite necessary that it shold be confidential
as between tbe person afflicted and tihe board.
It tire :riiist.r had given tire insurance corn-
icuue-s information as to how man 'y men were
:rtlictivl with tuberculosis, and how miany
rowe afflicted hr a severe degree with silieosi-t,
thatt, is all that would have interested themi;
but the 14-inister withhbeld that infor-
muation. Afterwards the Minister turned
round And said, to the companies, "If you
givre me an rrndcrtrking- in writing that you
will submit a rate, 1 will give yorr the in-
formation." What a ridiculous attitude that
was for the )Iinister to take up. What
would be thaught of an architect who in-
vited tenders from contractors and, whren
they called to see the plans and specifica-
tions; said to theta . "I will allow you to look
at the plans and Speczifieation~S onlY jf Vou
give an undertaking in writing that you will
submit a tender." That is not a proper
way to conduct business. I can only come
to the conclusion that at that time there 'was
not a realty sincere desire on the part of
the Minister that the insurance companies
should undertake this risk. So far, it seems
to me, the Minister's attitude was an entirely
impossible one, bnt I am afraid that towards
the end of the negotiatioins the insurance
companies did not come out a great deal
better. I certainly think that the Minister's
stipulation that the insurance companies
were to agree in writing, to submit a rate
was an unreasonable on e, but I also think
that the companies would have been wise if
they had complied with that unreasonable
stipulation. the 'Minister, as it seems, to
nrc, was laying a trap for the insurance
companies and they fell into it. When they
declined to submit a quote, they gave the
Minister the opportunity for which he was
seeking, and that was the opportunity to Say
that the companies; declined to give the pro-
tection to the miners and the mining com-
panies as intended by P'rrliament, and con-
:.equently it was necessary for the Govern-

nient to step in, 'give [houri that Protection
turd start State alsuranee. Thre comipanies,
however, wvent still further. I understand
from the speeh of the Leader of the House
that when the companies declined to qnrote
a rate for the buineiss, they made a further
rristake--or at anry rate s;ome of them-by
informing tire mining companies that they
would withdraw fromn their ordinary work-
ers' COurpensatiori contracts.

Hon. J, E4wing: That wvas a mistalke on
tire part of the irrauranec companies.

H'on. A. .1. -H. SAW: lJndoubtcdly it was.
I believe there is a sayin tlrat whom the
Cods wish to destroy, they first make mad.

H-on. J. E, D~odd : It shows the autocracy
of the insurance conipanies, too.

Hon. A. J. HL SAW: If tihe insurance
companies (lid Adopt that attitude--]- think
this proirrt is s'ourewlrrt in dispute-whether
the ,Y did or did riot, or whether they did it
slirisequently-

The thief Secretary: [ think I can prove
that.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: The eorpanies
maintain tlrat it was after the Minister Irad
r-efused to approve of tie insurance com-
paines thrat threy turned around and gave
notice to the ruining companies. That was
uindoubtedly a grave error on the part of
thre insranrce cormpanies, who thus made two
mistakes. Then it came to the turn of the
M1inister for Works, who gave notice to the
insrurance cenipanies, who have put rup the
necessary guarantees air1 lrave ben con-
ducting this business for so long, that they
iNete no longer approved office and could
riot carry on tire ordinnry workers' coni-
pensation risk.

Hon. J. Ewing: Tire Ilinister for Works
hasz not taken rip thatl Httif ide. has lie?

Ron. A. .7. H. SAW: I understa9nd so.
Hon. .1. Nicholson: He did.
Hon. A. J. H-. S AW: My inforiuation is

clitained from what I have read in thre Press,
,ca i have not seen Any de tfnial of that state-
mrit by thre M1inister, le refused to ap-
prove of those conipanics;. and if he did so,
it was a gross .rhuse Of his high office. When
Parliament said that the irrsurirnce, Poripanics
should be subject to the Approval of the
Minister, it did not mean that the Minister
was to act in an arbitrery way. It rocarit
that he was to he satisfied of their hoini fides
and their financpial stability, and that they'
conducted their business in a proper Aa
legitimate way. If the vompanies did that,
the Minister had no right whatever to with-
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hold approval or say that they should not
carry on workers' compensation business.
One might almost think that one was living
in Italy under the regime of iMussolini when
we find such tactics adopted. I have no
hesitation in saying that it "-as a gross abuse
of authority, and was not worthy of the
Minister. All this past history, as I men-
tioned at the outset of my remarks, only
tends to confuse and prejudice the Bill be-
fore us. I do not intend to allow that aspect
of the ease to weigh with me at all in dis-
cussing the Bill. There is no doubt what-
ever that the problem of the insurance of
these mies diseases and thec insurance of
miners under the Workers' Compensation
Act is a very difficult matier. Even with all
the light that will be thi own upon the inci-
dence of these diseases by the report of the
medical board, who are sti;i conducting their
inquiries, it will be almost impossible for an
insurance company to quote a rate and to be
able to say, "This is a fair- risk. It will give
us a legitimate working profi and it will
not penialise the mining companies." 17ntil
we have the method of trial by error, T do
not think we shall be able to ascertain the
exact risk or secure a proper quotation to
cover the risk.

Hon. J. R. Brown: But this is humani-
tarian legislation.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Even granting that
the Government succeed in removing from
the mines all the men affected with tuber-
uulosis, and even granting that they succeed
in inducing the miners who are affected with
a severe degree of silicosis to leave their
cecupation and take advantage of the
Government's offer to find them employ-
ment in other directions, I think it is going
to be a very difficult task for the Govern-
ment. The men who are affected with, say,
a fairly advanced degree of silicosis know
they will come under the provisions of
the Workers' Compensation Act so far
as industrial dimnses are concerned. Are
they going to throw away that protee-
tio',-a lezitimate protection-and seek work
elsewhere? The Government, therefore, have
a difficult task in getting the nen to come
out. I do not think they can ume any comn-
pulsion. The disease in that form is not
infectious. In a,1x case, there still remains
the big problem of the men affected with,
only a moderate or slight degree of silicosis.
Wh~at will he their position? Take the man
with a moderate degree of silicosis which at
present, a- far as he knows, is not injur-

iously affecting his health, or perhaps only
so slightly that he does not recognise it.
Eveni then, however, it is easy enough for
him to learn that he is a victim of the comn-
plaint. What will he do-? Be will at once
do as every other injured worker does who
is entitled to compensation under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act-make a claim. And
what will he the position of the medical loan
who examines hint? He wvill recognise that
'the iuan hane, beyond doubt, silicosis to at
cextain extent. He knows very w.ell thaL
it hie sends tlie mail back to work in the
min li e is going to make him worse, a nd
that the cotuse of the diseases will probab lily
lbe progressive even if the manl is removed
from the imin',. To send him down into the
'nine again is undoubtedly going to wake
him worse. Consequently, the medical miai
wvill not do that. The result will be that for
the first few vents after the mines conmc
under the Workers' Compensation Ait a,
regards occupational diseases, there is going
to be a very large number of clatimsb made
by mniners affected wvith this eon' latiflt. and.
quite rightly so.

lion. 1. Seddon : They cannot (laini un-
less they are incapacitated.

Hon. A. J. It. SAW: iiiepaeitat-d to
what extent?

[[on. 11. Seddon: So aito lie unable to
continue in their o1(11pation.

lion. A. J1. [I. SAW: I know what that
means. I have seen, quite enough of rtht itt
ordinary cases. If at lail ha met wvith1 somec
accident, it is moat difficult to convince him
that there is no permnanent initapaeitv and
that be canl resume his occupation. Not ill
every kase, bitt in a very large percentago!
of cases, it is extremelyv diffieult to cunivince
the man that there is not somec incapacity'
for which lie should receive a lum p .au ib3

wvay of compensation Imeoze lie re~tulntA hi,.
work, And that will be the position in these
-a1 es o,,1 v it will hi in teni lied because t h,
doctor who examines the muail know , thot if
lie sends him back to the mines he wvill Ilhe
doing saonething townards eau~ing still fur-
ther deterioration of health, It iR aoinz- to
be an even more d ifficult nunttcr to juet
than in the case it anl ordinar ' actcident
leavinz a certain vinmut of disability.
thoughl nlot perhaps sufficient to prevent the
man from followinri-I bis occup~at ion. I have
had a long experience of "'orkers' eom;'ensa-
tion cases, and T know hlow extremelv di 'P-
cult it is, whlen there i, even, a very sI izbt
degree of disability, to saY that the mail
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is C; pabic of re~auligw perhaiIps lieav v work, words and shibboleths. .[ am sure that the
That difficulty, has undoubtedly been i atel,-
sified-such, 1 believe, is the experience of
the insurance comipanies--by the more liberal
provision ,oat in the Act of 1024. It will
be a most difficult matter for the insurance
companies to quote a fair rate, fair to every-
body concerned, fair to themselves, fair to
the mining comlpanies who have to pay the
preniiumis, and fair to the workmen "'ho
undou bted ly, iii the long run, are also
affected. If that is so, what is the alterna-
tive ? To my mind, the only alterna-
tive is that the flovernment should
undertake the risk. Even if the com-
panies had bteen able to quote what was
considered a fair prenmium, it woul~d, in my
opinion, have been wise for the Government
to say, "W'e vill bear a certain proportion
of the losses during the first twoe years."
Son, epeople have said that the' v'rant A con-
structive proposal put forward. I think that
would hauve been a constructive proposal.
If there had been a medical man on the
committee, that is a proposal which his ex-
perience of workers' compensation and of
these particular diseases might have led him
to suggest-that the Government should bear
a certain proportion of the risk for the first
two years, because during those two years
a large number of claims will be made. I
do not consider that the mining companies
should get off mcot free. It may be difficult
to make them shoulder their responsibility
for past neglect, neglect on their part, and
neglect on the part of the Governments and
Parliaments of the past. But I hold that in
the future, once the mines have been got
fairly A clean, the mining- industry should un-
doubtedly carry that burden of providing
conmpensation for its disabled employees. I
do not think it is a fair burden to put on the
rest of the community or onl other industries.
If the mining companies cannot afford to
compensate the men whom the mining in-
dustry injures and whose health it destroys,
then for my part I would sooner see the
mining industry go out of existence. Those
are my feelings. as regards this occupational
disease of miners' phithisis. Bnt there re-
mains the other problem of~ workers' com-
pensation apart from occupational diseases.
I know that Sir William Lathlain, who tire-
ce'led in( in speaking to the Bill, and other
members wvill think they solve the problem
by say, in-g, "State trading concerns."' I do
not behave that solves Ihe pr-oblem at all. I,
at any rate. am not carried away by catchl-

same peoIple who to-day will get up in this
House and say, '-Slte trading concerns"
woul d, if there were 1)rivate sari ligs banks
and no State or Commonwealth savings bank
and if it wvere proposed that the State or
the Commnonwvealth Government should start
a savings bank, at once say, "Stae trading
concerns! We won't have them." At pres-
ent (ie ey adopt the attitude of abusing the
Commonwealth Government for competing
with that State trading concern, the State
Savings Bannk. My opinion as to whether
Government enterprise should launch out in
various directions is governed by this con-
sideration, "Is it going to be for the benefit
of the great mass of the people?" By the
Workers' Compensation Act Parliament has
undoubtedly conferred great privileges on
the insurance companies. We have 'made in-
surance compulsory, and the corollary to
that in my opinion, a corollary which I Te-
cognised two years ago, is State insurance,
just as, when education was made compul-
sory it wvas necessary for the Government to
supply facilities for education. When we
made insurance conmpulsory we put every
employer with men to insure entirely in the
bands of the insurance comp)anies. Thatwould
not he so bad if there was any competition
amongst the insurance compaieis, but I main-
tain that there is no competition amongst
tliem. From the very start they formed a
ring, and made certain rates and conditions
binding- on all the companies operatin.g in
this State; and they have every employer,
everyone who has to effect workers' insur-
onice. enitirely at their mercy. I do not know
whether the rates quoted are profitable rates
to the companies, or not profitable; butl I
say that the position is not a proper one to
put tim, employers in.

Hon. J. F. Dodd: The rates must be fairly
profitable, seeing that the insurance com-
panies lpaid £42,000 in income tax last Year.

Member: But not on profits from workers'
coins~nation business.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: My objection is
that no competition exists. If there were
competition amongst the companies, if by
better manag~nement they were aible to effect
certain savings, part of which they could
then bandm over to those who had to insure
with them, it would he another matter. But
it appears to me that by making workers'
insurance compulsory for the employers we
have conferred a _=lit privilegre on the in-
'lraneecnnpanie'. into who~c power we
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have put the employers. Parliament having
determined to make insurance compulsory
-and rightly sio. because without such com-
pulsion there would be no guarantee wvhat-
ever of the workmen rec-civing proper pro-
tections-thc necessar 'y corollary is that the
State should step in and provide the means
whereby that insurance can be effected.

Hlon. V, H~amersic y; But the State will
enter into toe combine.

Ion. A. J. H1. SAW: I do not know that
it wvill. in any e ase, I do not consider the
present position fair.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:; Is there a
combinet

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom, being chairman of one of the
largest insurance companies in the State,'
ou!ght to know and I will leave him to
answer his own query. So far as m~y
observation goes, a combine undoubtedly
exists, and it is imposs ible for anyone
wishing to effect insurance with the comn-
panies here to get an 'v variation either of
rate or conditions.

On motion by lHon. J. E. Dodd, debate
adjourned.

BILL--COAL MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

kurt/her lIfeconnittal.

Resumed from 19th October; Hon. J. Cor-
nell ia the Chair-, the Honorary Xiinister in
charge of the Hill-

The CHAIRUMAN: When I &Tresg was
reported, the Bill had been recommitted for
the purpose or reconsidering Clause 19.
The word "er cr" at the commencement of
Subelauise 2 had been struck out, and the
Committee were considering an amendment
to insert the word "any" v in lieu.

The HO'NORARY MINI'\STER : In order
to ascertain the effect of the amiendmnent
which was moved hy 31r. Nicholson I con-
sulted the Solicitor (leneral, who assured me
that it was practicallyv immaterial which
word was used. However. "every" is used in
the parent Act and in the Imperial Coal
Mines Re--ulation Act, on which our legis-
loition is based. The word "every" is also
used in the le!!islation dealing with coal
mines in Victoria and New South Wales.
While the snl,;tition of "any" for "evry-M'
may not have imuch effect, it wrill be mnean-
ristent with e'xisting !egiziation dealing with

the regulation oif coal mines. in the circum-
staneui .1 ll.e tile hion. member will with-
draw his amnidmient.

Tile CHAIRMAN: As the amendment to
strike out "every" has been agreed to. the
proper course will he to insert "any'A." and
the Honorary Minister can then move to re-
commit the clause at a later stage.

Hon. J, 'NICHOLSON: When the matter
was discussed before, I quoted a section in
the Inspection of Mfachinery Act to show
that. the word "any" was used in a similar
sense. If the Minister desires9 to retain the
,-lause as it sztood originally, and the Com-
mittee adoplt the s~ame nttil mule.. r shall with-
dran mvai objection.

The Honorary Minister: The phraseolo-y
of the clauise is imla to thiat almrearia in
,ill Arts dealinw with coal mines.

H~on. .7. -NiCh-OLS;ON: Perhaps -c. I
was influenced inrnoving the amendment by
the latter portion of the clsu~w for "any
person" who emiploysq labour on Sundayv
shiould hie the individuali to he proceededl
against for the offence.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon01. J1. NIT(TOLSON: I move an amewnd.
ment-

That after ''employed,'' in line fear of
Subelanse (2), the words '"and if the employer
is the owner, agent, or manager, each of thenm
shall be severally liable to the penalty'' be
struck out.

As the clause annds, one 1person might be
liable in thi-ec eapacities to three penalties,
instead of one penalty oaky.

The HONORARY iN TE:I have
already' assur-ed Mr. N\icholson that it is not
thle intention fo penlise one per-on in each
of his three capac-ities. The Solicitor Gen-
eral furnis;hed me with an interpretation of
the clause in which lie set out that if an
employer, acting in contravention of the
terms of the clause, is the owner or agent or
manager, each is; liable to the penalty, as it
is the duty' of each of them-owner, agent,
and manasrer-to see that the prohibition of
Sunday labour is observed. The object of
the clausRe is merely to place the liability
where it mar ii'. so that whoever is re-
sFponsible, for the Sundayv labour shall be
maqde to pay thep penalty. Similar provi-
ions in other Acts hare had no ill effects,
and the employers hare nnt objeted to thiose
provisions.

Amniinat put andi pnned : the clq,1se,
ac amended. agreed to.
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Bill again reported with further amend- amendment. That amendment was most care-

Further Recommnittal.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
again recommitted for the purpose of re
considering Clauses S and 19.

Clause 8-Amendment of Section 15:

The HONORARY MINISTER: When the
clause was under discussion previously, I
agreed that some alteration w'as required,
and Mr. Harris had moved an amendment.
I have consulted with the Minister for Mines
and with the State Mining Engineer, and I
propose to move that in lines 11 and 12 of
proposed Subsection (2) the words "general
teeretary of the miners' union" be struck
out, and "or an accredited representative of
the Coal Miners' Industrial Union of Work-
ers" be inserted in lieu thereof. That is the
registered title of the organisation of Collie.
There are many objections to the amend-
ment previously moved by Mr. Harris.

The CHAIRMAN: The words the Minis-
ter proposes to strike out, namely, "general
secretary of the miners' union have been
already struck out by Mr. Harris's amend-
ment, and the words "the accredited repre-
sentative of any industrial union of work-
ers who are engaged in the coal mining in-
dustry, and -whose wages are determined on
the basis of tonnage of coal raised" inserted
in lieu.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I framed
my amendment before Mir. Harris's amend-
ment "'as carried. That is how the confusion
has arisen. I move an amendment-

That begianning in line 11 of proposed Sub-
sctin (2) the words ''the accredited repre-
sentative of any industrial union of workers
who are engaged in the coal mining industry,
and w~hose wages ara determined on the basis
of the tonnage of coal raised" be struck out,
and "'or an accredited representative of the
Goal Miners' Industrial Union of Workers''
be inserted in lieu thereof.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: We have discussed
this on several occasions, we have had three
divisions on it, and on no occasion (lid the
Honorary Mfinister have more than six sup-
porters. I will follow the precedent estab-
lished by- the tender of the House, who em-
phatically protested against the recommittal
of a clause when the am. ndment to be dis-
cussed was not on the Notice Paper. It was
only after conferrinir with the Mini'-ter. the
member for Collie in another place, and
other interested persons that I drafted my

ments. fully thought out, and it conveys the inten-
tion of the Committee, following upon a
long discussion. The Honorary Minister is
now putting up practically what was orig-
inally in the Bill, and on which we have had
already three divisions.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I agree
that this amendment should have been on the
Notice Paper. There is not much difference
betwveen my amendment and that moved by
Mr. Harris, although there is a lot of dif-
ference between my amendment and the
original provision in the Bill. In the opin-
ion of those interested, my amendment is
an improvemient on the hon. members amend-
Ment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 19-Prohibition of Sunday labour:

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That in line one of Subelause (2) ''any'"
be struck out, and "every"~ inserted in lieu.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not propose
to raise any objection, although I still think
that "ally" is the better word.

Amendment pat and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment.

Silling su~spetided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-JETTIES.

In Committee.

Resumed from 12th October; Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair: the Honorary Minis-
ter in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Power to make regulations:

The CHAIlMAN: An amendment had
been moved to strike out Subelause 13.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I hope the amend-
inent will be agreed to, for it exempts the
Government from liability in several ima-
portant particulars. If an error is made in
a bill of lading or manifest, the consignees
.should he entitled to have that put right.
The Government should not desire to penal-
ise anyone for more than the actual weight
or measurement of the package concerned.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I amop-
posed to the amendment. The Bill has been
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framned practically on the lines of the lar-
hour Trust regulations. If a mistake does
occur it is a simple matter to amend the
manifest. At the l)Ort where this measure
'viii operate time Government should be pro-
tected in the way proposed. If the people
c-an alwvays rely upon claiming.agailust the
Government theyv will become careless in
their methods.

Hon. 0. WV. AMILES: I1 do not agree with
some of the regulations that have been
framed. If anl error is mnade in a weight or
mneasumement. with regard to goods shipped
at Frmemantle, and the goods airc landed at
one of the northern ports, the consignee mnay
not come into possession or themn for 48
hours. If, then, he finds that an error has
beon trade, lie Thould not be precluded from
recovering.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The goods could hie
measured or- weighed hefore they left the
control of the local Governmnent official.

Bon. G. WV. 3NITLES: Yes. Everybodyv
concerned should hie able to gret justice.

Hon. E?. H. GRAY: Certain recogni~ed
shipping cuistonis have been built tip oil ex-
perience. We must have some basis to start
on, and sure]lv tlme Fremantle Harbour Truit
provideF thle 1,o4t hasis. If ani error oe(ii's
ini it lniaie.st, til e representtativye of thle
sippin fl gonN[4 or the floverinment offi-i oh
'vim are on thle jib1 if, Si fenard t he ii-
terests of tle public. nould havi e that Petrm
r-etified.

Ioan. G. IV. 31I 4ES: We do not want
the Hiarbour 'fromst OmliqI to i mipcse a

Ito rue less than is wa rran ted. or one that
is greater tha n is warrntedl. If a provi-
sion of this !in'l exists i'm the ljlarbomir
1Tru1st re-nilatioals ii should he deleted.

Hion. .1. NICioLs~ON: rhie rieghts of thi
r, era wont, as weoll as of eonsignees, in ust

be considered. (huverineait officjals at tb-
different ports wyoulhi act ill accordance
wviith time regulaitions. The power granted
to make these regulations is one-sided. The
.snbclaqose at present tinder discussion is an
example of this. There is no piower t0
enable a conisignee to dispute anyv claimo
thait may be made by thle (4overnmnent. The
cons irl ecaml](] not f uesti ii tile inni fest
in an-v ereunnstainces. If we are going In
preclude til e tfiniwn cc front disputing a
claima against thle Governmtent, wye mumst
include power which vil I prevent tli Go(v-
erment dispntir~ar I laimnt a~zainst thr,
consizznec. That is no[ in the Bill. It

i, zii :mtneal to, i:,- Mlii-er that the-
i- one-tided.

lionl. FE. I I. I I!\ V: Ceder [hie clause thu.
IHarbour T rust llicial woold lie thke d.--
viditzir factotr and itf t aere happenied ti) he
anyv iistake in the measurements lie would
declare the mistake.

lion. G. WV. M'iles: This clause precludes
Pot roin, di spatting with the (love-niment -

lon. P. 11. lGRAY V i : Amy istake would
he reported and time Harbour Trutst official

;aialthen hie lbroamiht into thle rginimeut
a i'd lie won 1(1 devide. lie Nvoutd he thle be t

ilP'o' to (ldecidle in the interests of the Gov-
ernmvent and the consignee.

The HONORARY MITNISTER: The con-
signeoe has some little responsibility in
coitnectiotn w~itli the matter. Thle cla use
4opeires throughout tile State and up to
da.te verv few claimts have been mande.
'II m-i- is 'lot thle Alii ~tost dlanger iml passing
it.

A ineudinent put an td passed : the clan",~
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 7-aree1 to.

Clause 8-Private jetties not to he miain-
tained except pursuant to license or- lease:

Hon. V. TIAMERS 2EY : This clause
seeks to give vet)- wide flowers which we
should not readilyv grant. It deals with
jetties that at-c private lproperty, jetties
"lint have been used only byv the people who
built themn.

liona. E. IT. Gray: Where are they?
iioon. I", HAI21EHScLEY : Dlown the river

,and M1oo12 the t-olist. There are private
jetties at some of the islands that are used
in connection with thep removal of sheep.
The clause proposes that the owners shall
apply' for a lease. That is not right if the
owners have a Crowvn grant of the property, .
This is interferin2 with rights that have
been held for ,0 or 60 years.

The HONORARY 2NIUSTER: There is
not the r:Iizttest danger of anything in the
nature of whiat was suggested by M1T.
Hamcerslev. It is necessary to have some
control over private Jetties. If persons re-
quiire to build a private Jetty, it is neces-
sary that the authorities should be able to
exercise supervision over it. Jetties should
Malways be kept in proper repair.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about the pen-
ally of £50 and the daily penalty of £21

The HONORARY MINISTER : Thle
penalties ayti or mnay not fit the crime.

Hon. V. Hamersley' : The clause applies
to everyv boat landin place.
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'iho HONtOlALRY MlINISTER :The HON. C. F. BAXTER: There is nothinfr
clause has been wvell thought out as the
officers; realise they have no jurisdiction
to-ty, and they are fearful of the results
of recklessness or nglect.

Hon. G. W. IHLES ,It mnay be all right
to apply this clause to jetties to be con-
structed, but the proposal is to make it
retrospective. Down the river there is a
private jetty known as "The Coombe" to
which no one can have access except by
permission of the owvner. Why should lie
have to secure a license to preserve his
rights and then be under the doinnation
of a dep)artmnental officer? If in the
future a loan desired to build a jetty, then
of course it would be only right that hce
should appl ,y for a license unless his free-
hold property ran into the watter.

Hon. E. H. C:RAY: If a mil wishes to
erect a house or a motor garage, he must
first obtain the permission of the local an-
thority. The owners of pirivate jetties are
thoroughly protected under Clause 6, and I
see no harm in our passing this clause.

Hon. V. HAMENIRSLEY: If thle Govern-
nment wish to acquire a jetty, they have
power to do so. but we should not pass a
law that will (lelprive. people of rights
granted to them 50 or 60 years aeo.

Hou. A. BUR VILE: I support the clause,
whichi is desicned to protect the p)ublic as
wvell as the owner of a Private jetty. A
watercourse constitutes a1 reserve, just as
does a public road.

Hon. J. Nicholson: N1ot at all.
Ilot. G4. W. Mfiles: That does not apple

at -Nornldup Ilet or Vwilson's Intl.
Hon. A. BUR\'ILL: There are old titles

giving people riwlits to water frontages, but
the ownev- of a private jetty' should take out
9 license. Otherwise he would be a law unto
hii -elfI and iperhaps a nmenace to the pulic.

Tile IhONORARY MINISTER: Sonic
supervision blould lie exercised over private
jetties, failinz which the old structures will
become a 'gicoter danger than they are at
pr1esenlt.

Hon. V. Haniersicyv: You should have
thought of ,that before.

Tie HONORARY MINIS;TER :It is
neve; too late to mend. Thle officors of the
de! amiient have directerl attention to the
danv-er and for Years have been endeavour-
ing to _ret (lhe power to supervise such
trucetures. I wo-id not mind if a license

were issued for a nominj I a mount, so long
&s the depa rtmnt were e6vei, control.

unreasonable in the clause. Jetties extend
into the wvater and may lie a danger to the
public. It is necessary to insist upon the
granting of a license in order that safety
only be guaranteed.

H-on. J. NICHOLSON; The penalty
clause should be reduced. I move an amend-
ment-

That the word ''fifty'' be struck out with a
view to inserting another word.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
nient-

That the word " twenty"' be inserted in lieu
af the word struck out.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I oppose the amend-
mnit. Local government legislation pro-
vides a. daily penalty for a continuing of-
fence. If an individual openly flouts the
authorities after having received instruc-
tions to remove or repair a jetty, there
should be a daily penalty.

Hon. 3. M. Macfarlane: The Government
would have power to remove the jetty.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I accept
the proposal to ninke the penalty £20, but
the daily p)enalty'N should be retained. The
fact of its being provided does not neces-
,arilv mean that it will lie inflicted.

Hon. V. H.XMERSLEY: Private jetties
should not be interfered with. I suggest
that the further consideration of the clause
le p)ostponed to permit of a suitable amend-
nment being framned. At most the clause
should apply only to jetties constructed
after the passing of the measure.

!In. .7. Nioholsoji: What about existing
jet ties in a land state of repa ir?

Hon. V. IIAMERSLEY: We have no
righlt to interfere with existing private jet-
ties. especially :is tile Government have
power to take them over under the Public
Works Act.

Holl. A. Burvill: If they are a menace to
the public, they should not be allowed to re-
main.

Honi. V. HAMERSLEY: We should not
lighltly ta1ke away from People rights that
They acquired many years ago. Grave injus-
tices have been done in the past by ap-
proving2 of legislation of this description.

Hon. E. H. Grey: Th eclause will protect
the public ag-ainst ramshackle jetties.

Hon. V. HAMEJISLEY: I wish to protect
file main who acqunired ri.-hts in years gone
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lHon. E. H. Barris: he would merely have
to take out a license.

Hon. V. }IAMERSLEY:- Why should he
need a license for something that already be-
Icugs to him. The mait -who has his own
jetty or landing should not be called upon to
pay an annual tribute for it.

Amendment put and lpassed,

flon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the words "oar a daily penalty of £2,''
ill the last line, be struck out.
Surely the penalty of £:20 is sufficient by it-
sclf. A man charged with an offence under
this clause might be absent in a remote part
of the State and so the penalty might run
on for six months. Daily penalties are not
fair.

Ron. C. FR Baxter: Do you think any
Government department i'.ould exact a pen-
alty during a man's absence?

HOD. J. NICHOLSON: It would be bet-
ter to insert a clause enmpowvering the Gov-
erment to prohibit the use of a jetty out
of repair and, if need be, to remove it.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATEELA IN: In
connection with this clause the relative values
of jetties must be taken into consideration.
In the case of a jetty in the north or in the
south at which a schooner was loading mer-
chandise, the penalty would not be too
great; but the clause wiUl also apply to
river jetties. I am not in accord with the
deletion of the daily penalty, because in
connection with munieipal contracts and
buildings there is power to inflict such pen-
alties. The object is to cause a man to take
steps to remedy defects more quickly than
he otherwise would. However, the daily
penalty of £2 is too high. It should be re-
duced to £1, in practical accordance with
the reduction made in the fixed penalty.

Hon. CT. POTTER: Suppose a person
were lrronght before a taort, under this
clause and fined the maximum of £20. Would.
it then be obligatory on the court to inflict
a daily penalt ,y also?

HOn. J. Nicholson: No. The penalties are
alternative.

lIon. G. POTTER: Would the court have
power to inflict a daily penalty of only 5s.?

lIon. .1. Nicholson: It could do so.
Hon. G. POTTER: Then the penalty is

not so severe as it appears.
Hon. J. MACFARLANE: I support 'Mr.

Nicholson's amendment. The daily penalty
would be all right if it referred only to the
constniction of jetties without a license after

thle passing- of the iaaure. A cad
private jetties ailready t-onstructed, however,
the position is quite different. I take it that
the penalties fixed by the clause are those
which the court must impose; there is no
latitude.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Section :T) ot the In-
terpretation Acet provides for the imposition
of penalties.

The HONORARlY IMITER: I favour
Sir William Latlhlainl's suggestion, and amt
prepared to necept a daily penalty of £1.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. G. W. MI I LES: I move an amend-
ment-

That the word ''two,'' in the last line, be
struck nut, end "'one" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put anti passed; the clause, as
Jlllendedl, agreed to.

(In l~ 9- Regulations regard ilg buoys:

Hon. . I3UVILI.: I mov-e an anmend-
int-

That the following words be added to the
clause:-' or other duly appointed harbour
boards or harbour trusts."
I move this amendment because it i-s pro-
vided that the clause shall not apply to buoys
under the control of the }Fremantle Harbour
Trust or the Hunbury Harbour Board.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I appre-
ciate the hon. mnember's contention, in view
of the Bill to he dealt with later oi', under
which a harbour hoard may bie constituted
at Albany. It ni be that butoys at other
ports should not be exempt, for certain con-
ditions might obtain to make that imprac-
ticable. I do not oppose the amendment,
but I do not think it is necessary.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-Fires not to he allowed near
public jetties:

Hon. Sir W[LAAM LATHLA IN: While
members arced that a penalty of £50 under
Clause 8 wats too Severe, I amn doubtful
whether the penalty of £20 is severe enough
when it comes to lighting fires so as to en-
danger a jetty. I have in mind thle jetty
at Hamelin, which was destroyed because
someone lit a fire on it. This is a serious
matter becaus-e the timbers of most jetties
are ve, ry and once ai, especially if

there is a breeze, the structure is quickly
dlemolished. T more an amendment-

That in line four "twenty" he struck ou9k
and "fi1fty'' inserted i lieu.

1737
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The CHE1AIRMAN:. I cannot accept the
amendmient, because under the Constitution
Act the Legislative Council way not amend
a clause to increase any charge or burden
on the people.

Clause put and passed.

clause 11-agreed to.

clause 112-iepoubibilty tor injuries to
jetties:

The HONORARY MNI1STE1 R : 1 'Hove

nit anuendmnt-
That in line two, after 'jetty," the wards

''or bridge'' be inserted.
A inendluent put and passed.

The HONORAVRY MINISTER: I move
ain amendment-

That the following paragraph be added to
the clause: --''The Governor may make reguia-
tions under this Act for the prevention of such
injury to any public jetty or bridge, and may
impose a penalty not exceeding £20 for the
['reach of any such regulation.''

An incident that occurred at Frenuiutle ic!-
cently prompted [lie amiendmient. A large
dredge collided with the North Cl'imitl±
bridge and caused some damage. The owner
of the dredge volunteered to repair the dam-
age hut had he not dlone so, some difficulty
might have arisen. As the law stands to-day,
it is doubtful whether the Government had
the power to claim damages. 'In order to
make surce, the amendment has been moved.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: With the inclusion
of the previous amendment, lle clause gives
the Government sufficient lpower, for they
can now clain for all damage done to a
bridge or jetty. In the North-West tidal
ports, for instance, damage is frequently
done to jetties accidentally, and the damage
that [ias to he paid for provides quite suffic-
ient punishment without the infliction of an
additional penalty.

Hon. G. POTTER: I support the conteii-
tioa of the Honorary Minister, for regula-
tions that can he framned will tend to pre-
vent damage being don.

Hon. .1. Nicholson: How can you prevent
that by a re-galation9

Hon. O. POTTER: There are manyv ways,
seeing that the -regulations can provide
agaiinst Pertain things being done under er-
tamn circumstances. Tf no penalty were at-
tnched a person might take the risk.

The HONORARY MXINISTER: The
board recommend that statutory power
should be given to prevent vessels of aL cer-

[ain type from going under bridges ii, in
the Opinlion of the authorities, the pauxZage
ot sich vessels wai likely to cause damage.
TisJ would iot apply to the North-Weait
Jolts at all.

Amendment put and liaaed : he cia u~e. as
amended, agreed to.

Title-greedto.

Bill reported with amiendments.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. J. M1.

Drew-Central) [8.46] : iL move-_
That so muclh of the Standing Orders be

suspended as is necessary to enable ny mes-
sages relating to the Traffic Act Amendment
Bill to be dealt wish at this sitting, whether
such messages be received before or after 10
p.m.

Question put and pasaed.

BILL-ALBANY HARBOUR BOARD.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 26th October.

HON. A. BURVIL (South-East)
f&S47]:. In supporting the Bill I do not think
it necessary to say muchl to convince mem-
bers of the necessity for the measure. The
Minister covered the groutid very fully. The
Bill is the result of 23 years' agitation.
Time and again have suec-issive Governments
sympathised with the people of Albany in
heir desire, but it is to the credit of the

present Government that an attempt is now
being made to get the Bill on the statute-
book. Dealing with the port of Albany as
an outlet fgr expor , outside the present
facilities we have in existing railways, I wish
to supplement the Minist-er's remarks on the
immense area practical!ly undeveloped by
railways within the umbit of Albany. Take
the South-West section first. The railway
is out only as far as Venmark, 39 miles.
There is under construction another section
of 35 miles towards the Nornalup Inlet, but
it has still another 40 utiles to go,'and that
through the richest part of the South-West.

Ron. E. H. Harris: That is saying a lot.
Hon. A. BURVILL: T am given to under-

stand by the officers classifying that area
that it is the richest landa they have seen
down there. M.%oreover it is carying im-
mense karri forests, which must find an out-
let thron~rh Albany harybour. Again, there is
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rich country undeveloped from Mt. Barker
westward. On the Advisory Board's report
that is one of the richest pieces of country
we have for closer settlemert. It is fit foil
mixed farming, fruit and dairy' ing, and there
is there a jarrah forest that must find an
outlet through Albany harbour. Again,
there is in another plate at Bill for a rallwa ' I
front Bovup Brook to Cranhrook, 106( miles
in length, the major portion of which is with-
in the anihit of the Albany harbour. That
country is fit for mixed farmning. sheep and
wheat. One point in respeet of that rail-
way will he of particular benefit to Albany' .
When the railway is through it will be p'os-
sible to take Collie coal to Albanyv harbour.
Also it will be possible 0b get coal from the
Will-a coal mine, which is as near to Alban '
as Collie is to Fremanfe. One more ii
portant railway is requ1ired to develop
Albany, one thiat I think will have to lie
constructed in the nlear future. I mean a
loop line fromt 60 to 100 miles east of the
Great Southern, to loop up somewhere about
Kondinin and go down through Newdegate
to the Lake M1agenta country, and on
throug-h the Stirling Pass or below it into
Albany. Tite lower end of that line must
go into Albany. and it will fetch the wheat
from the southern portion of the wheat belt
to Albany. There is a great deal of devel-
opment going on in all thait country. Last
week T was alit at Pingrup, wvhere a railway
was built three Years azo. At that. time
there were only four settlers in that district,
but the ot her dayv we found there was
going- to he about 60,000 bags of wheat
garnered down there, and that some 45.000
bas" would go to Pingrnpo sidingl. Also there
is another district, between Borden and
Cliesterpass, the Salt River district. When
that district is opened uip by a railway there
will be far greater development dIown there.
At the present time within a 15-mile radius
of Borden siding there is being produced
about 1,000 bales of wool and 25.000 bags
of wheat. The settlers there are labouring-

tide geat difficulty. Thev have to talke
their wheat haick to North Borden siding.
ahout 15 miles. They atre then 1.30
miles from Albany. whereas if they h ad a
railway through to Albany. the distance
would lbe onlyv one-half. The necessityv for
local control of the Albany harbour has been
manifest for man 'y y eara. Busine s people
will be appointed to the haTrbour hoard, and
so the wants of the place will be far better
looked after than they are at present.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Would you not have
the primary producers rcpresented on the
board I

Hon. A. RURVILL: I think so. Recently
I saw an illustration of !h'e benefits of hav-
ing a harbour board. On going to Bunbury
I was asked to inquire how it was that oils,
kerosene and that sort of thing could be
delivered at (Jrainbrook, only a few miles
fromt Albany, just as cheaply as they could
be delivered from Albany. I found that the
Bunbury Harbour Hoard, being a live body
and wanting thle oil people to make a depot
there, had ranted them a land concession
and so got the depot. Tliere is nothing of
that sort going on at Alh:'ny, where the har-
bour is tnder the Commi;sioner of railwvays,
wvho is looking for revenue instead of looking
to the prosperity of the rdistrict. One of the
grievances of Albany is that the wheat, right
down t(, Ongerup, is being talhen to Bunbury
or to Fremantle, althoughi it is many miles
closed to Albany. The buyers when ap)-
pealed to say it is because there are no con-
veniences at Albany. Tha Railway Commis-
sioner will Dot give the required conveni-
eneces, and when we want a reduiction in rates
he argues that the wheat charges would not
then pay' interest and sinking fund; so we
never get muceh further. The Albany Cham-
ber of Commerce a little time ago com-
Ilained through Mr. Thomnson, MNIL.A., about
wheat and flour going from Ratanning
to Fr-emantle. The answe?. received was that
if the shipping- companies could be induced
to send their ships to Albany the shippers
wvould he ver 'y pleased to use A.lbany' instead
of Frenmantle. The letter further stated that
no pressure was requi red to induce the ship-
pers to use the port of Albany. The com-
niunication continues-

Tn rogard to the letter from the Westraflan
Farmers, Limited, when the question arose of
shipment through Albany, it wOs Dot merely
the (liffleulty of securing freight, but the lack
of facilities for shipment dluring the winter
months. The Westralian Farmie pointed out
that the absence of shed accommodation at
Albany rendered the shipping of wheat during
June rather a risky procedure, as rain would
seriously' interfere with the loading operations.

The people of Alban 'y have not heen able
to get the faeilitie to which they are en-
titled. There was the matter of the electric
crane for thie loading and unloading of
zoo&s at the deep water jetty. This has% been
debated for severa-l years, Mr. A. Wanc-
brough. the member for Albany, wrote stat-
inc that lie had further discussed thep re-
quest for mn electric crane on the deep water
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jetty with the Miinister for Railways, but
that lie had been referred to the Commis-
sioner. The Secretary for Railways had
written refusing- to alter the decision pre-
viously given and stating that as an Albany
harbour hoard was soon to be appointed, any
facilities regardingy this question was a sub-
ject for its con side ration. The letter was
received. A good deal of that sort of thing
has been going on in the past. Bunbury en-
joys the same advantage as Fremantle in
having its own harbour trust to look after
the port. I hope memibers. will agree to give
Albaqny the same facilities. When the her-
hour board is appointed, I hope the mine-
hers will comprise men of business ability
who are conversant with shipping. I hope,
too, that not less than two producers' re-
presentatives will be appointed, out of the
five members chosen b)*y the Government.
The Bill will comne into force by proclama-
tion. This wil1) afford ample opportunityI to
the Government and the local authorities
concerned to satisfy themselves that the
board shall start out on a sound business
footing. I am not afraid of that. When
the figures are available I1 am sure it will
he found that the capital cost of the Albany
harbour is very low in comparison with Bun-
bury and Fremantle. There may not be as
much shipping at Albany as at the other
ports, but, as the capital cost is so much
lower, I think the trust will be a payable
one. In view of the developments that are
likely to occur at Albany,' it should not be
long after the Act is passed before the Gov-
ernment, the local authorities, and. the other
public bodies are agreeable to the procla-
mation of the Art. I should like to quote
from Sir George Buchanan's report on tha
AlbaxV Harbour Board. He says that Al-
banv is one of the finest natural harbotirs
in A'ustralia. Its development is naturally
dependent upon Government support. Givenl
eneouragement and railway com'inunication,
it should recover sonic measure of its former
importance The encouragement that Al-
bany needs ait present is a harbour hoard.
After that we want railways running out
into the hinterland. I have much pleasu-re
in supporting the second reading..

110N. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[9.5] 1 support the Bill. Tt is not neces-
rary' for me to say mE-ch about it. for T feel
that memnbers intend to pasq it. The ffrelt
bautY and security of the Albany harbour

,src well known. Very few harbours have a
it'reater natural security, It is defended
naturailly all rounid against invasion of any
kind, and piossesses considerable scenic.
beauty. If the harbour board can improve
the harbour and make it more serviceable to
the conunnity, this Bill will undoubtedly
comnud itself to the people of the State.
Mr. Burvill referred to the great expansion
tha t is possible in the country districts be-
hind Albanyv in the way of production. I
have just returned from a trip, to Newde-
gate, to which a railwa 'y was opened last
year. To-day the people are facine- their
first harvest since the line was established.
With every reason and confidence they anti-
cipate that no less than 150,000 laswill
be railed from Newdegate during the conm-
in& harvest. This shows the great necessit;-
for a home harbour for all the products
emanating- from that part of the State.
People predict that 150 miles further east
the samne possibilities exist in the country as.
have been proved around Newdegate. M1-cin-
hers would be inspired if they could! vis:it
Neowdegate and see the growing importance
of that little town. The farmers there,
possess tractors,' harvesters-, binders and
niachiaer.N of every description, and show
every. sign of that progress which would de-
lilht any pei-son interested in rural develop-
nient. Out from the Great Southern rail-
way there arc three spur lines ending in
nothing but a gum tree in the huish. We
know the great possibilities of this outer
country, and must realise the necessity of
constructing a comprehensive line that will
go out past the back of these centres and
circle round to the home port A Albany' .
When this is accomplished, the great neces3-
s3ity for the efficient managrement and de-
velopnient of the harbour will he manifest
to all. I. hope the harbour hoard will he
created. I am sure that when it iF: in opera-
tion it will eire rreat satisfaction to all
the peolpl. concerned, and lead to a great
inproventent in existing methods.

Question put and Passed.
BPill read a second time.

BILL-WEIGH.TS AND MEASURES
ACT AMENDMENT.

In (hommitteec.

Pe'uimedl from the 20th October. Hon.
JT. Cornell in the Chiair, the Chief Secretary
in chiare of the Bill.
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I 'OSplled (muse (i--Aiiendinent of Sce- expiration of 9LSv months5 from the commednce-
liont 21: ment of this Act.''

The CHAIRMAN : Mr. NXicholsoin had
Mloved mii anidmuent ifo addl at thme cud of
the clause A suhelatie as follows:

in the case of any liquors paying excise or
customs duties, the measures set forth in any
Act dealing with such liquors shall be held to
satisfy the requirements of this section in re-
gard to measure.

lion. J. IqCHOLSON: Since sno'ing my
amendment I have discussed the matter
with the Crown Law Department. It is
thought better to specify exactly the quan-
titles to bie contained in the various vessels
referred to. Time clause is at present in-
definite, and an ordinary man might find
himself a little at sea when reading it. The
Act passed by the Commonwealth in 1912
specifies certain quantities, To interpret
this clause one would require to look tip
that Act. To overcome the difficulty anti
make the position in our local statute clear,
I ask leave to withdraw my atuwiidnent
so that I may move the following:-

In the case of beer (ale, IxKrter and stout),
the undernientioned vesse ls sliull lie deemned
to contain the standard measure if the actual
contents arc not less than the quantities set out
in the following sclicdule:-Rlogshead, 52 gal-
tons; barrel, 35 gallons; half-hcgshead, 26 gal-
Ions; kilderkin, 17 gallons; .10-gallon keg, 93/
gallons: 9-gallon keg; 81/t gallons; --)-gallon
keg, 4Y% gallons.

It is uisual For a hogashead to contain 54
gallons:. The C' nmonwenith recog-nis:ed
the ipsiiiy of maintaining thit
quantity, and in ]912 passed anl Acet!"
out that the dutiable contents of thle foi
lowing vessels shall be taken ouit as fol-
lows :-hnshea d 52 gallons. barrel 3.5
gallons. half Iogvhead 26 gallons, and
kilderkin i7 gallons. I ask leave to with-
draw the amnendmecnt standing in mny ninie
on the Notice Paper with at view to sniti-
tuting the-other which I have retI

Amnendment by leave withdrawn.

lon..J. NICHOLSON: I move an amiend-
Men t-

That the following subclauses be added, to
stand as (G) and (7) :--"In the ease of beer
(ale, porter and stout), the undermentioned
vessels shall be deemed to contain the stand-
ard measure, if the actual contents are not less
titan the quantities stated in the following
schiedule: -Hogblead, 52 gallons;' barrel, 35
gallons; half-kogsheaA, R6 gallons; kilderkin,
19' gallons: 10-gallon keg, 9! gallons; 9-gal-
lon keg, 8'f. gallons; 5-gallon keg, 4%, gallons.
(7) This; section shnll not take effect until the

Tue tHIEF SECRETARY : I do not
ng~prove of the amendment although in
sonie respects it is better than the amiend-
moent fircet sugg ested by the hov. member.
The :imeadment makes provision, iiirfut
that the sinantity for which thc brewer
pays excise, shall be regarded- I5 the --on-
tents of thle V-essel. T.he dancer is that
the brewer may supply oujly 52 gallons to
the hotelkeeper and charge him for 54
gallon.-. In reg-ard to the smaller kegs the
brewer has to pay excise dluty on the
quantity they are supposed to contain and
there is no allowance made to him. The
hon. member proposes to malts an allow-
ance of half a gallon in the ease of the
vessels eontaininlg the lesser qunatities.

I-on. J. NXICHOLSON: Some little allow-
mice should be made becauise it viii bei an
impossibility to suipply the exact 'juointilv.
[f we couldi insert a'provision that would
gt over the difficulty, and mnake it easier
of explanation I would be glad to adopt
it. The Excise Department havercgi:d
the difflcultv tinder which the rncnufatnhr-
ers are operating and made the allowances
hiat have been referred to in rcsp'w-t of the

lnzrvessels.
Hon. W. T. G;LASHEEX\: It is in'kr_

stood that when a publicain pays for a
hogshead of beer he is not g-etting the full
quantit 'y of 54. wallons. I 1-m given to
understand that that is tie netynjLi ii no rle
throoughout tie trade.

lion. J1. 1l. McIrAE:Tnt thb, ce%
of food where there is a natural shrinkage,
that binacis providecd for. 'Where 't
Cannot bie "ivereoum it is only sensible to
admit it aind to allow for it.

The OUTEF SECRETARY: Mr. Nichol-
son has made a sincere attempt to -ioet.
the potsir~nn inl a satisfactoryv inanuci . It
is difficult to draft an amendnment to -;nit
both -Aide4. F cannot comibat his argu-neitit.
because what lie says, is perfectly eoricc,.
As the amendment stands. now bottles will
not be exvluded.

Hon. E. H. HA.RRIS: The amendment
refers to liquor, but f unlderstand there are
other liquids that are put into enskq be-
bides beer. Wine and vinezor are also put
into harrels. Would the same tbinz apply
as rezards shriiikasc in thiose eases?

lion. *T. N.\ICHOL9ON: 'We do not hear
of hogsbehadq of wine. altioimh wine i; Pitt
into Cask--c NYo one, however, wVo11ld puit
wine into a beer 1!nlrel. Wine umizit be
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15ut into a barrel that had been used for
whisky. In such cases the wine is measured
out exactly, and as it is supplied in small
vessels, it would not he supplied in the
same quantities; as beer. It is in the inter-
eats of the trade that the cask should be
full when it goes out of the premises.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLaAIN: I dis-
cussed with a leading man in the trade the
matter of filling the caskz; and he informed
Rie it is essential to fill them so that when the
bung is driven home it must cause some of
the beer to escape. Otherwise the beer would
deteriorate. It will be a good thing for the
public when the measure comes into force,
because I take it that one of the first things
to be registered will be the petrol pumps,
in order to ensure that the customer receives
the quantity of petrol he purchases.

Hon. J. BSWING: The Commonwealth
Act recognises that there must be a discrep-
ancy in the contents of a cask of beer. I
uniderstand that the publican is ivcll aware
(1f the position, and it is a question of give
and take between him and the brewer. The
amendment should meet a difficulty in a
manner satisfactory to alt parties.

lHon. E. II. HARRIS: It has been clearly
shown that a cask, except when used on the
first occasion, usually does not contain the
full qluantity. I understand that -the Coin-
xuoniuenlth charge on the reputed contents of
a hogahead, but I should like to know on
what quantity the licensed victualler pays
his two per cent., on the exact quantity or
on the reputed quantity?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
follows the Commonwealth Act, and that is
the result of many years' experience. I can-
not answer 1Mr. Harris's question, hut I can-
not see that it affects, the matter.

Hon. G. POTTER: M1r. Harris has raised
a paint that wotild hea interesting if the
Licensing Act were being reviewed. The
Minister has said that a 5-gallon keg should
contain 5 gallons. That is reasonable
enough, because the shrinkage of the timnber
Ifere would he infinitesimal as compared
with the shrinkage in a 54-gallon hogshead.
An excise officer has informed ume that a
hoshbead generally contains nearer 53%
gallons than 52 gallons. When a publican
buys; or orders a hogshend of beer he does
not order 54 gallons, but he knows perfectly
well that it might contain .54 gallon s or not
less than 52 gallons. Now that the question
has been ventilated, possibly the licensed

victuallers will seek to protect their own in-
terests.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
nient-

That the following subelause be injaertedt
"(7) This section shall not take effect until

the expiration of six months from the com-
mencement of this Act.")

That is practically a repetition of the pro-
vision in the 1915 Act, wi th the exception
that tie period fixed in 1915 was 12 months
instead of six months.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amiended, arced to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BTI-TRAFlC ACT AMENDMElNT.
Assegnblys Afessage.

Mes~age from the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendments Nos. 1 to 5 and 0 to
18, that it had disagreed to the Council's
amendments Nos. 6 and 8, and that it had
further amended the Council's amendment
No. 7, in which further amendment it de-
sired the Council's concurrence.

In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 6-Clause 13, delete "eighteen" and
insert "seventeen,"~ in line three:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the Council's amendment be not in-
sisted upon.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Before we deal with
this amendment, I should like to know what
hans happened in regard to amendmenit No.
7, which also reFers to Clause 13.

The CHAIRMAN: The rca-son given by
the Assembly for disagreeing to the Coun-
cil's amendment No. 6 is-

Age considered too low. we consider that
the age should be fixed at 18 years.
In regard to No. 7, the Assembly's reason
is-

We consider that it needs more judgment to
drive a motor wagon than to drive a motor
car; therefore the same age should apply.

The Assembly has amended the Council's
amendment No. 7 byv striking out the words
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-LmOtur wagon" after the ward "drive," in
the proviso, and by striking out all the words
after "twenty-one years."

Hon. G. AV. MI1LES: In view of the Asse~m-
bly's disagreement to our amendment No. 7,
I ask the Committee to insist upon retain-
inig the age of 17 years. if we agree
to the age of IS years, we shall have
agreed to the Assembly's amendment ini
our amendment No. 7, and the country
districts cannot then be treated as this
Chamber desires. Can we postpone the coil-
sideration of amendment No. 6 until aind-
wient No. 7 tias been disposed of?

Hion. V. HAME13SLEY: I1 agree with Mr.
Miles. We have offered a reasonable comn-
promise. Many youths of 17 in the country
are fur better qualified to drive motor cars
than are womn and mien over 66 years of
age.

Hon. A. BURY 1 2L:1 Unless provision is
made to permit country residents under IS
to drive motors. the amendment should be
insisted on. Otherwise great hardship Will
be inflicted on country people. Country
youthts of 16 are quite capable of driving
motors on farmns and country roads.

Hon. Sir WILIAAM LATHLAiN: I sup-
port the Minister. Eighteen is the age for
which I have contended all along, becatuse
it has for a considerable time been tile age
at which licenses- have been granted not only
in towns but also in the country.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Sir William
Latblain has struck the right note. Tine
.rule-it has never been a regulation-has
been not to grant a license to any person
under eighteen years of age. This has
been in force for years and there
have been no complaints. If thle ag1e lhad
b~een fixed atL 11) years, I could undersitand
some hostility because of the interference
With existing conditions. We are Simply
,.eeking to retain existing conditions. I do
not wish to provoke a controversy' . This
matter was discussed for three or four hours
last night. I ask hon. mnembers to exerceise
sonic generosity. We mnade 18 aniendmients
to the Bill, and 16 of thema have been ac-
cepted by the Assembly.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You ask us to com-
promise oa. this amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is, not fair
and reasonable to take up the attitude that
we must insist upon everythin!r. By somne
of the amendments we have drastically' in-
terfered with important principles embodied
in the Bill and the alterations have been en-

dorsedt by the Uovcruent in the A)Lzzinujlv.
Hon. U. IV. -ALMi.S: Notwith;-tununi

what the Chief Secretary and Sir WVilliaml
Lathlain have said, the three or tour new
members now% in tine Hlouse hould undler-
stand that if we do not insist upon our
aniendonent, the age of 1S will be fixed in the
Act. WeV Used 17 vears as a comnpr'omise.
We mire Ieg-i-slating for the State and not
for the mectropolitan area only. If we inskbt
onl our amneudanent, we Shall have an further
opp~ortunity to dteal Avith it and we canl cum-
promise later on. If we do as the Chief Sec-
retary suggests, we shill fix IS years tit age
for thle Whole State.

lion. V. Ilanmersle v- And that Will be, IL
hiardsnin in. tine country districts.

Hon. GI. %V. M~lES: I appeal to tine Cola-
,nlitten, to insist upon out- amlendmnent.

1fon. V. 1.-JM ERSLEY: .So far frow re-
laingc existing conditions, if we do not in-
sist upon our amendinent it will luean the
inclusion in the Act of the specific age of
18 years, I admit tlnat the police have wisely'
administered the traffic regulations ini thne
past and miany young omen who are 17 years
of age have been driving vehicles in thne
country districts. U we include 18 years
of age in the Bill, tile po~ition will become
different.

IHlon. W, T. O LASHE EN : .1 hop'e the age
of 17 years will remanin iii the Bill. In actual
application I1 do not think it will matter two
straws which age is inc-luded. I ain certain
ihat licenses have been granted to nannay lads
under IS y-ears of age in the past. Even if
We include 18 years or agze in tine Bill, 1 ai
Sure the ages of ladsi Will be misrepresenited,
aind nianv younger than that will be licenseel.

Hlon. E. H. HARRIS: I support the Leader
of thme House. The Legislative Assembly
wanted to provide aii age limit at it) i-ears
and we wanted one of 17 vents. The loo
vision for 18 years is a natural coil,1)romise.-

Hon. E. H. GRY : Tie 'Minister miade
out a good( e'ase. ParticularlyV in view Of
the attitude of tine Assemnbly regardini! the
Council's proposal respectinig drivers of mnotor
lorries, we should be prepatre] to be -aenem'-
otis.

H~on. J. NICHOLSON: If we were to in-
sist upon the amendment, it migzht inean th at
drivers of' mutor wawrons need not be mnore
than 17 rears of nire. Do hon. memibers
think that youthsq of that are shold drive
buses?

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: But a man who drives
a inotor huF% must be 21 vears of ag e.

174.T
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Hon. J. NKICHOLSON: Not at
Hon. G. WIN Iles: Yes, that is

reference under discussion is to
motor wagons.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: Can i
that the driving of motor wagoni
in the hands of a driver 17 yea:
than in the hands of one of 18 yea

Hon. 0. WV. Miles : What is the d
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think

a great deal of difference, andt
would he more protected if the wa
driven by a lad of 18. On MXr. Ht
own admission, the unwritten lav~
those to recei% e motor licenses to
years of age has been wisely obseri
alter that which has given such sa1
and creatc a new position tintt me
accidents and possilbly loss of life?
not legislatingy for one part of the
and, therefore, how will it be po
those in charge of the, adniinistroti
law to cope With thle position anii
varyin- ages in different parts?
make it impossible.

Question put, and a
the following rlesQult:-

dlivision ft

Ayes
Noes

Majority% for

Hon. J. M1. Drew
iHen. VJ Ewing
W-on. E. H . Gray
Hon. R. H. Harris
lion. .1. W. Hickey

N
Hon. A. Hurvili

Hon W. TI'. Glasheen
Mon. V. Ilnruersley
Hon, W. .T. Mann

kyE.

Ilion. iT. IN. '.K
Win. .J. Nie
M~on. G. Pot
Tlon. Sir W,

055

linG. W.

Hon. G. A.

Oinedion thuis passeri : the
i iPPdtiCl1t not in vipted u11on1.

No. 7: Clause 1.3.-Insert after
t,- L flownnare. in line thre. e, tefloig
suli'tiltbwn~ tho Word 'any' for the
in thle fourth line, and iy insertina
or kinds' after the wvord 'kind.' in

lii thereof'', ''and by adlding a
Subsection (1), after the word 'spr
follows: 'Provided that no annual lie
be Wranted to drive a motor wagon
ominibus in the inetropolitan area to
sonl ".ho is under the agr of t
year-s' '': ''and lby addaina a prods
seetinri (). .act follows:, 'Providled fu1
a liense mar be granted to a jprion
the agei of sixteen x'ears permittin

all.
Ixed. The
irivers of

tbe said
sis safer

rs of age
rs of agc~
ifferene

it makes
hie public

Ugon were

drive a motor vehicle in the road district in
which hoe resides, except in the metropolitan
area.,'j

The CHIIRAIA AN: The Assembly has dis-
ag-reed to the Council's amendment, and as
a modification, has struck out the word in
line S of the clause "motor wagon or" and
has struck out the whole of the second pro-
viso0.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the Assembly's modification be agreed
to.

iniersley's Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: There are in
limiting this tw;o very different questions. I ag-ree

youths 18 with the deletion of the wvords "motor wvagon
~ed. Why or" but I do not agree to the striking out
tisf action, of the lprovision for granting to persona not

ilead to under the age of 16 years licenses permit-
We arc ting them to drive motor vehicles in the road

Stnte only districts in which they reside, except in the
ssible for metropolitan area. All1 over the country we
oin of this have boys 16 years of age driving niotor
ag out of vehicles carrying wheat to the sidings. That
It would is what we want.

H-on. A. BURVILL:, I agree to the cut-
ikenwith ting. out of the motor wagon. but f do not

ag-ree with the seon d rat - t ofC the Assemnb ly's
muodi ir-ntion for, :15 Vr. Hamiersley Says, we

0have hors M years of age driving motor
7vehiee4 inl all 'countryv districts. I should

- like to see thlat l1At provision insisted upon.
2 It -willI still be within tile disorel ion of thle

- (ommuissionor of Police to grntn or to with-
holdl licemse,.

aorarlame Tile CIJIE" SECRETARY: The Solici-
hoison ton G miral, Crow a9 legral standpoint,
ter strono~l opposes tisl- rovision.
I_.lai. Roul. V. Hsncrsley: W1hat has hie to do

(Toller.) with it?
Thie CflWF SE-'CJWTARY: He ,ee, it

Miles C rori nf somnewhat different angle. HeP shows
I~' uh' anneni at n umn-

(Teller.) ci1-gr AC' nr .irlinz outFide the
n''lmjri' alit,- mn-lit doeidei to send his 16-

Connell's Yec'' o'Al -- T inl to 0i- railway- station with
0, mlotor, xva'nu. IFule" lbe andtrment the

the word boy ronld leoally come to the bonders of the
''and 1w i' irltv u ol o tk h eil

wo .rd. ' a..' tio eilwx- s!; mnttation fo fndile that he
the, words totesiinfr-i omthte
Ithle fifth would he drivinE, ontside the road district

proviso to in -whichi lie i'rsides.. The eame thing cou~d
'cified,'t as hannen. in thep nnniinailities of Albany,
:ense Shall
or motor Bunhnniiv. Opnaldton. and Nonthamn.
*any per- Hon, V. HAMERST.EY: I nin -lrprised
irelit -oa e at the Miniszter- nutting in sucjh a sligLes-
o to Sulb- tion fromn H'e Solicitor- Gene-ral.
rther that Ho F. .HarsItinoa ue-
not under Hn .Tq-i. ti o ugs

g him to tion; it is n hard fact.
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Iii N". HAMER1SLEY: Not much wheat
goes into Narrogin, Northam, Greraldtan, or
Albany by maotor lorry; rather does it go
to the sidings, wiles away from those places.
The sons of' farmers are helping their
fathers to develop the State and provide
ret enue for the railways, and we should do
nothing to jeopardise that position. These
boys bare no vote, but they are capable of
driving a motor lorry. Great hardship will
he done if this provision is not retained in
the Bill.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: We should not
mnake anyv discrimination between town and
country, but I do agree that no undue re-
strictions should hie placed upon the dri'--
in ,L of motor vehicles in the country, for this
will hare a serious effect upon the agrqi-
cultural industry as well as upon railway
revenue. The best thing we can do is to
leave the Act to be administered by the
traffic authorities.

H~on. A. BETEVILL: I suiggest that the
situation would he met by striking out the
words "in the road district in which he re-
sides." This will prevent the driver in
question from entering the metropolitan
area-

Ron. G. W. MNiles: 'Will the Chief Secre-
tory allow this amendment to be put in two
sections?

The Chef Secretary: Yes.
Hon. G. POTTER: Unless we can deal

with the amendment in two sections. I shall
have to wire my rote with the 'Noes, in the
hope that members; will strike out the refer-
ence to road diatrief-.

Hon. E. H-. GRAY: I am opposed to
allowing boy's; of 16 to drive a motor lorry
throug' h the city' streetsa. MY chief concren
about the ynuths in the country' is that the!y
shall have an opportunit y afforded them of
gettinw some of the Pleasures of' life in the
war of a motor run.

H~on. E. ROSE: I hiope the two sectionsc
of the amendment will be kept separate. It
would he a great hardship to prevent a
farmer's son from driving a motor wagon to
a siding.,

Hon. G. W. "MTLES-. I hone members
will insist upon this amendment. We have
-reinstated the age of 1S fo~r the metropolitan
area, and should adhere 'to the awe of 16 for
the eoauntry. Our boys should not he de-
prived of the opportunity of doing this work.
-T mov-

That the Council's amendment be amended
by striking out the words "'in the road district

in which he resides except in,'' and inserting
in lieu the word "'outside.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Can the
Committee at thi stage amend one of its
previous amendments?

The CHAIUMAN: Yeprovided the
a;mendmuent is relevant.

Hon. G. W. M1ILES: On further eon-
;ideration I think the Committee should in-
Pist on the amendment as it is. We have
Llready agreed to the nmendment raising
the age of 18 years and it we insist on this,
the Assembly will probably agree with us.
In any case, we are here to do our part of
the leg-islation as well as the Assembly and
We are not going to he dictated to by the
Assembly. That is what it nmounts to. I
want th Committee to stand uip to the
opinions ex.pressed last night when we had
.qUite a number of divisions on the amend-
ment. I shall withdraw my amendment.

Amendnient by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J. EWING: The hon. member talks
rtout divisions. I hare tt vivid recollection
o~f the division taken on this question. I
Cesire to strike out the clauise altogether;
even the Leader of the HIouse voted to de-
lete the clause. It has been so fooled and
messed about that now we do not know
where we are. I understand 'ye are dis-
ctissingr a modification of our amendment.
Would I be in order iii moving a further
modification of the clause to be deleted? If
not, there is no opportunity for me to do
anything.' I cannot vote for it as it is be-
cause it is most inconsist':nt. Mr. Olasheen
-aid that we ought to have followed the ad-
rice given by M-Nr. Dodd, hbut he was not here
,%hen the division was taken last night.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Did the bon. niem-
hitr say I was not here lilst night and did
not rote?

Hon. J. EWING: On this particular
di1vision.

Hon. G. W. Mliles: You were not here.
Hon. J. EWING: I cainnot see the hon.

inomber's name in the division list.

Ron. WV. T. Glasheen: I wish to know
%rhether you said that.

Hon. J1. EWING: I -,aid I r-egretted the
hon. member was not here last night because
if he had been here, holding the views then
ihat he does now, and supporting -Mr. Dodd's
recommendation, he would have saved the
position because the voting was equal. It
-'hou-s how wrong it is for a member to
absent himself from the House. I plead
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guilty to having done so myself last, session,
but there were reasons.

Hon. WV. T. Glasheen: Are you always
here?

Hon. J. EWING: If the hon. member had
been here last night the position would have
been different.

R1on. W. T. Clash ecu: Are you always
here?7

Hon. J. EWING: I do Dot wish to lecture
hon. members. Excepting last session I do
rot think I have missed many nattings.

The CHAIRMAN: I aim wondering what
;M this has to do with the amendment.

Hon. J, EWING: If the position can be
cleared up and you, Mr. Chairman, can
assist me, I shall be glad. I should like to
move a further modification., We are not
here to block legislation and it is necessary,
that this Bill should go through to-night.
I shall try to help the Government and the
only way that can be done is by deleting the
clause.

Hon. 0. POTTER: I would like to know
whether the words "in the road district in
which he resides" have been excised.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: No, I withdrew the
Amendment.

I-Ion. G. POTTER: I aim sorry. I appre-
ciated very miuchl the faet that by excluding
the metropolitan area f- im the rest of the
country will involve the Tralie 1)epartment
in a considerable amount of work.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: You want to injure
the country.

R1on- G. POTTERi: I do not, and you
bave no right to suggest such a thing-. I
intend to vote for M1r. Gray's amendment
which is a good one. Rather than injure
the country, T am supporting a proposal
which I think is on a. par with the amend-
ment that MTr. M-iles and M-r. H1amerslcy are
closely interested in. 'No member has a
right to suggest that another member de-
sires to injure the country.

Assembly's modification put, and a div-
ision taken with the followinlg result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mfajority against

Hon. 3. 14, Drew
Ron. E. H. Gray
Ron. . W. Bicker
Hon. Sir WV. Latbli

7
9

2

Honl. J7. M. Macfaran
,-,on. 3. Nicholsoni
Hon. .1. Ewing

NOES.
Hon. A.' Buirvill Ron. 0. Potter
Hon. W. T. Glasheen Hon. E. Rose
Hon. V. Hamersisy Ho.. 11. J. Telland
Ron. 0. A. Kempton Hon. W. 7. Mann
Hon. 0. W. Miles (Teller.)

PAIR.

AyEB. NOES.
Hon. E. H. Harris Hon. C, F. Baxter

Assembly's modification thus negatived.

No. S. Clause 14.-Insert after "word s,'"
in line three, the word ''who." and in the same
line delete ''seventeen"~ and insert ''sixteen.''

The CHLAIRMAN: I shall treat this
amendment as consequential, and therefore
as not being insisted on by the Council.

Resolutions reported and the report ad-
apted.

A committee consisting of the Hons. G. W.
Miles, V. Hainersley, and W. T. Glasheen
drew up reasons for disagreeing to the As-
sembly's amendment on the Council's amend-
ment No. 7.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Assembly.

Sitting Suspended from 11.5 to 11.56 p.m.

Request for Cont'ference.

Message from the Assembly received and
icad requesting a conference with managers
of; the Council, and intimating that the
Assembl -y would bie represented by three
managers.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J. M.
Drew-Central) [11.57] : I move-

That a message be transmitted to the
scrnhly agreeing to a conference; that
Han , A. Burvill, Hapn . Ewing, and
mover be appointed managers on behalf of
Council, and that the conference meet in
President's room forthwith.

As-
the
the
the
the

HON. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [l52
Somne niembers feel that the question at stake
is an important one. Under our Standing
Orders we can requaest that a ballot be taken
to decide upon the managers for the C'aun-
cit. The question at issue vitally affects the
country districts, and I do not know whether
members agree that the managers proposed
by the Chief Secretary would arrive at the
full desires of this Chamnber. Althoug-h the
two managers, apart from the Minister, re-
present country provinces, I think they havec
not voted with us on the divisions.
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Hon. 3. Ewing: What differpet itiuld
;hat possibly make?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Tho:e members
night have a leaning towards the views of
Lhe Government.

Hon. J. Ewing: I think I should objiet
o that.

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. member
jesire a withdrawal of the remark?

Hon. J. Ewing: No.
Hon. V. HAM.ERSLEY: I should like to

[fear some other member express an opin-
Lon.

RON. G. POTTER (West) [12.0]: Mir.
['amersley's wish shall be granted. While
3e is quite in order in referring to the pro-
:edure under the Standing Orders, it is
iardly consistent with the procedure or the
raditions of this House to question the up-
)ointment of managers. The members iaig-
rested know the feelings of the House, ani1
~ram the debate they will have been able to
rrasp the desires of the House. On many
.revious occasions we have appointed man-
:gers who, some members thought, would
ause our representation to be somewhat
oaded. I, for one, would not like the ques-
,ion to go to a ballot.

Question put and passed, and a !n.ssage
tccordingly returned to the Assembly.

Sitting suspended from 12.2 to 1.20 ai.

Conf erence Managers' Report.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mi.
)rew-Central) [1.20J: I have to report
hat the Conference has met, concluded
ts business, and come to ii satisfactory
greement. Legislative Counil acrndnmnt
To. 6 is abandoned. [eri,lativc Council
mendment No. 7 is amendedl by deleting the
rords " 'age' in line three" nid substituting-
'amended' in line one," and1 byv 'elering all

cords from "thereof" to thy tond. Legisla-
yve Council amendment No. 8 is abandoned
1lause 13 of the Bill aji'mend,'.l hy deleting
.11 words after "amended" in line one down
D"age" in line three. Clause 14 of the Bill
ideleted. I have now it, .plain the r osi-

ion to hon. memnbers. Ali irfciene6 tip ~
ave been deleted from the Bill; we go back
Dthe old position, and the whole matter

'ill be determined by the Commissioner of
Voice. Even the reference to age of drivers
f motor buses has been excised. Mr. Ham-
rsley's amendment referring to licenses for
rivers of motor vehicles has been preserved

in its entirety. The amendment referring to
an age limit of 17 years for persons sitting
beside a licensed driver has also been re-
moved. I wish to emphiasise that the age
limit has been deleted in every case. That
is the effect of the decision of Conference.
The amendments agreed to by the Managers.
are not intelligible as presented in the rQ-
port, aid cannot be understood unless one
nmakes a comparison of them with the amend-
ments made by this Chamber; but what I
have stated is the effect of them. I move-

Tisat the Conference managers' report be
adopted.

Question put cud passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Assembly.

H~ose adjourned at i.25 a.m. (Friday.)

Thursday, 28th October, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 1.3)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION- BREAD, WHOLEMEAL
AND REFINED FLOUR.

Mr. NORTH asked the Hon. S. W.
Munsie (Hlonorary ' Minister): 1, Has any
action -vet been taken to introduce, by
propaganda, in the schools the use of whole


